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seafood restaurant in Tyler. We missed two
regulars at the reunion; Gail Mullen, daughter
th
The annual reunion of the 300 in Tyler, Texas of “Cowboy” Morris and Gerri Morris,
the first weekend in October was a success.
Cowboy’s wife, who were unable to attend.
Seven veterans got together, the same group as We were pleased that Roy Welchel made it to
last year, and joined 22 family members.
the reunion with his wife and daughter. Roy’s
Hours of good conversation were enjoyed
first reunion was last year after his family
swapping stories of the past and present and
found the 300th web site.
just enjoying each other’s company. A group
dinner again was enjoyed at our favorite
Continued page 2
The 2016 Tyler reunion

Tyler, Texas reunion of the 300th. Left to right, front; Homer Garrett, Thomas Lakey, Don Richter and
“Cowboy” Morris. Left to right, back row; Chuck Bice, Billie Byers and Roy Welchel.

Agnes Ross has an animated conversation with her new best friend Don Richter.

A special guest
A French Connection
Jan and Brad brought a very special guest to
the reunion. Jan’s mother, Agnes, travelled
with them from Massachusetts to attend her
first reunion with the 300th. Agnes is now 92.
She is the wife of Don Ross, Jan’s dad, who
was a Tech 4 with the 300th throughout the
European campaign. Don passed in 1983
without talking about his time in the war. He
was a water purification specialist providing
safe and potable water for the 300th and other
military units in need. The men of the 300th at
the reunion described to Agnes what Don had
done in the war and how important his role
was in support of the men in the battalion.
Agnes appreciated meeting and talking with
the seven men who served with her husband.

Hi my name's is Bertrand Froger,
I am French and live in Normandy. I have the
project to build a monument near what we call
the Tucker Bridge. Today, nothing says why
this bridge is called that and nothing says what
happened on it. This monument will celebrate
Major John E Tucker in Carentan. (Major
Tucker was killed on this bridge while in
command of the 300th.) I have a question, is it
possible to use the only picture you have of
Tucker and other officers on your website and
put it on the sign which will give information
about the monument and the bridge?
Regards from France
Bertrand
(Of course we said yes!)

Libby, Don Richter was the clerk of Company
B and has a very good memory. He sent me an
The nephew of a French neighbor here in the e-mail after the reunion with his memory of
Paris area flowers several graves every year in Charles as follows.
Normandy. One of them is Charles McAnally “I do remember Charles McAnally all the way
from Texas who I believe was part of the 300th from Camp White through England and I can
Combat Engineers. He died 19 June 1944 and see his face right now. Charles, as I remember
is buried in the American Cemetery in
him, was a serious man and a good hard
Normandy. Would you have any record of
worker. I have no information about his home
him? They would like to make contact with
or family. Sorry, this is all I can give you on
any descendants still alive.
Charles though we did serve in the same squad
Thank you. Libby Sloan Noisy-le-Roi,
for some time.”
France.
Thank you for the inquiry.
Dear Brad and Jan,
Brad
Thank you so very much for answering my
Brad and Jan. Thank you so much! Indeed Mr
email and request. I am very pleased that you Richter has an incredible memory!
were able to find some information about him. This certainly helps to envisage Charles
We would be absolutely delighted if you could McAnally. We have also been in touch with a
ask at the reunion if anyone knew him or
library in Van Zandt County in Texas and have
knows of any family. That will be our last
found he has a headstone in one of the
hope for trying to find some family.
cemeteries. Through this we have just
It would be most kind of you. Again, many
yesterday managed to find a nephew.
thanks for your help.
Everyone has been so helpful and kind. Thank
Kind Regards, Libby Sloan
you so very much. We are most appreciative.
Regards, Libby Sloan
Another French Connection

It took some effort to get everyone together but we did it for another group picture of the veterans and their
families. Thanks to all who helped to round everyone up for the photo shoot.

Information from Marie Wood Doud
Dear Jan and Brad:
In the latest 300th Quarterly Clovis Brown
touched on some information he had found
regarding LST 325 (a website with photos).
Perhaps he, or other relatives of the men who
were aboard LST's, would be interested in
touring an actual restored World War II LST,
one of only two such ships preserved in the
U.S. This ship, as a World War II Memorial, is
docked on the Ohio River in my hometown of
Evansville, Indiana. (The LST memorial web
site is www.Lstmemorial.org)

information about his service following his
return to active duty through Antwerp,
Belgium, I would appreciate this information
very much. I do know that he was assigned to
a motor pool somewhere in France, becoming
a driver of military vehicles and often hauling
large loads of ammunition.
Thank you for all you do for the descendants
of the 300th Combat Engineers.
Marie Wood Doud
Remembering John Lee Durant

Dear Jan and Brad,
I have been very interested in the history and John Lee Durant, of the 300th Combat
Engineers recently passed away. John Lee was
construction of the LST because my father,
a long time member of New Salem Baptist
Forest M. Wood, was aboard LST 523 when
she was blown in half as she approached Utah Church in Culpeper, Va. He was such a
friendly and very giving individual and was so
Beach, Normandy, on June 19, 1944. By
loved by all of us at NSBC. Over the many
God's providence, he was rescued from the
years, John's generosity helped our little
Channel waters and taken back to England,
church when we were in financial
where he spent seven months recuperating
difficulty. He also was very supportive of any
from several broken bones and a punctured
lung in three military hospitals. Upon (partial) program we had for the young people of the
church regardless of age. To honor him, the
recovery, he was sent back to the continent,
church is going to purchase a van to be used to
but, unfortunately, he did not record
pick up children, the elderly and anyone not
information regarding the remainder of his
able to get to church on Sundays. We will also
service. If any reader knew him and has
be using the van for our mission trips to
Appalachia each year. Is there a nickname that
300th Quarterly is a newsletter for and
was used by or for the 300th Combat Engineer
about the 300th Combat Engineers in WWII
Battalion? If so, we want to honor John with
and their families and friends.
that signage on the van. We know that he
would be so pleased to be so honored. He was
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